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FOR TABLE' AND 'HOUSEHOLD

Soma IaUrestlnc Informs tin for th

Bury Hou'ewifs.

AINTIES AND SUBSTANTIAL ON MARKET

Batter aa Fags .TnS Trig Ttwirl
the Sky. nt the Tpllft la Pries

Was M l Sornrlse to
, Aayhedy.

Sanday ErrnliK Tr.
Bcalloped Oysters.

Turkey Salad. Oeese Pall.
Brown Bread snd Putter Sandwiches.

Grape Jellv.
Lemon Jelly with Whipped Cream.

Chocolate Cube.
.Ten. . Coco with Whipped Cream. .

, Butter. . and, ercgs have, son up amonf
r the luxuries. Housekeepers have not been
.unprepared for this, however, for it ha

been promised for a fortnight or more.
Thirty-thre- e cents a dozen for ths "strictly
fresh" esgs will be the price by Saturday
mornlnir, although some of the grocer

1 have sold for that since Thursday. Some
of the, moat reliable dealere In town, how-
ever,, have not., yet asked more than 81

cents a doren for the best grade of egg,
.which fact should havt some iirnlflcanre
to housewives. Candled rgrs sell from 2B

to IW rnt a dozen and cracked eggs from
,23 to M. according to their grade.
, BiHter l even hhrhT than eTrs and 36

.cents a pound for .the, best package cream-
ery promises to be tho nnlvral price by
Saturday morning. 8ome of the fjrooers
have nuked 35 and even 37 cents for Mils j

grade of butter for a day or two, but sortie
of the most rellablo dealers have not yet '

exceeded 35 cents. Even, this price was
not reached until Thursday afternoon, '

while many of the larger grocers will sell
thee same brandy for 33 cents until Sat- -

unlay morning, when 35 cents win re tne
pries. Tub creamery ranges from 26 to 28

cents a pound and tub country from 28 to
28 cents a pound. ,

There, Is little change In the variety of
garden vegetables offered this week, al-

though some things are not as fresh or as
nice aa they might be, having been held
over from the Thanksgiving stock. For
this' reason a" lot of things are priced as
."seconds" and are sold for a little bit lees
than a better quality would bring.

Cucumbers are 15 cents each, leaf lettuce
,4 and .6 cents and head lettuce 10 cents a
'head; cabbage Is 1 cents a pound; spinach,

SO cents a peck; radishes and oyster plant,
6 cents, a bunch; young onions,, 10 cents a
bunch; turnips, beets and parsnips are 20

cants a peck; dry on Ion n, 40 cents a peck;
i Spanish onions, ' 10 cents a pound; sweet
potatoes, 50 cents a peck; summer squash,
I cents - each; artichokes,' 20 cents ' each;
Brussels Sprouts, $5 'cents a basket: cab-
bage,' a'cents a pound; cauliflower 16 and
SO cents a pound. Cranberries are l2H cents

.a quart, and the prospect Is thatithey will
.'cost more .before "long. Almost any sort
of elrjf Is, to be had. at almost any price,

.although the best Is 10 cents a stalk and'threa for-1- 6 cents.

A few of the Catawba grapes that were
brought on to ;help out the Thanksgiving
variety are sllll lr) market, but they are
hot .very- - nice, being loose from the stems
and soft., They sell for 20 and 25 cents a
malt basket.' Malagas are 20 cents a pound

and from now on, except for the fancy va-
rieties that are brought by a few mer-
chants and sold at fancy prices, will be
about the only grape for a while. Lemons
are a little cheaper, selling for 15 and 20

cents a dozen, while both the Florida and
California oranges sell for 30 cents a dozen.
A few pears are still In market and are
nice for what they are. They sell for about
W cents a basket, according to their qual-
ity. Fresh pineapple Is to be had at a va-
riety of prices from 25 cents up. Kum
quats are 30 cents a basket and several
varieties of tropical fruits are for sale In
the downtown shops. Grape fruit Is 10 and
12H cents each. Fine eating apples from
Oregon sell for 60 cents a peck and other
apples of good quality may be had from
10 to (0 cents a peck. '

'

Very little turkey waa ofTered Friday
morning, and It was not of first grade.
Duck Is 12H cents a pound and geese and
chickens 11V4 cents a pound. Bulk oysters
are 40 and 50 cents a quart. .Leaf lard Is
10 and 11 cents and rendered lard from 10 to
12H cents, or two pounds for 26 cents.

The local market has not yet been af-
fected by the advance In domestic cheese,
but the grocers say It probably will be a
little later on. The domestic cream cheese,
the best, sells tor 20 oents pound now.
Cottage cheese that Is really fresh Is sold
in some of the markets for .10 cen a
pound.

Honey In the comb, fresh elder, maple
sugar and a great many other things are
to be had Just now, no two dealers asking
the same price.

For those who cannot relish the packing
house product but still care for sausage.
It is quite possible to make It at home la
small quantities and without very much
work. Here Is a tested recipe: r

Mis six pounds, of .lean, fresh pork with
nair as mucn rat pork and grind well. Btlr
Into this mass of meat six tablespoonfuls
esch of salt and black pepper, twelve tea- -
spoonfuls of powdered sage, two teaspoon
fuls each of powdered cloves and mace and
one grated nutmeg, pack In a stone crock.
Pour melted lard over the top of the meat
to preserve It.

Harper's Bazaar offers the following
recipes for serving grape fruit: - Cut grape
fruit In halves and take out the core, loos
ening the pulp all around the side; cut red
and white grapes In halves, lengthwise, and
remove the seeds; put them all round ths
edge of the grapefruit In alternate colors.
Or, use Malaga grapes alone In the same
way, or merely seed them and pile them up
In ths hollow center with a little sugar and
sherry.

new way of preparing this fruit eourse
la to fill the center with a small bean of
scraped maple sugar, which gives an un-
usual and delicious flavor; still another way
is to drop a brandled cherry with a little
sugar Into each hoUow.

Following Is a tested recipe for a "white"
fruit caks: Put three-quarte- rs of a pound
of fresh butter Into a basin and beat until
white and creamy; add by degrees three-quarte- rs

of. a pound of sifted powdered
sugar and beat this Mxture for a few
minutes; separate the yolks from the whites
of sight eggs, add yolks to butter and sugar
and beat again ten minutes; then stir in
half a pound of raisins, seeded and cut Into
halves; six ounces of glace cherries and
candled pineapple, alao cut In pieces; a
quarter of a pound of almonds (sweet),
blanched and baked to a golden brown; the
grated rind of a lemon, a salt spoonful of
cinnamon (ground) or a wlnaglaseful. of
brandy; whisk the whites of the sight eggs
tit a stiff broth and mix lightly with the
other Ingredients; have ready a pound of
Hour, sifted, and two teaspoonfula of bak-
ing powder added to It; scatter II In, by
Jsgrees, stirring In one handful before ths
next Is added; bake la a paper --lined, but-tare- d

tin from two and a half to three
hours; cover the cake with boiled Icing. It
tuajr be made quite fanciful by pipings of
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The Change Will, Do You Good
Especially so if you have, been paying high prices Tor your Groceries and

Meats. Why not buy of us(-a- ' store "which' Is doing a strictly cash oustnesa
and where you and your neighbor are treated alike. We don't have to charge
you a big profit on what,you buy to make up the loss on the bill your'nughr
bor don t pay. That's why we can undersell them all. We buy In carloads
direct and save the Jobber's profit, from 10- - to 16 per cent, and pay spot casn;
that's another big discount; and' sefll Jor spot cash.i Bo there is no wonder
that we can undersell everyone and give you the best goods for your money.
Andhesldee the low prices give you a SPECIAL TAXUC IK 8. S B. OKIES
1 KAS La a ST AMr8 for every dime you spend In our store.

SATURDAY SPECIALS
21 lbs. Pure Cane Granulated

Sugar for ...... $1.00
60-l- b. sack the highest grade

Purity Hour; every BacK. Is guar-
anteed to be good, or your
money returned. This is a spe-
cial for Saturday only. Just, to
convince you that our Purity Is
the only bJgh grade flour on the

.market, and the price is only,

.per 60-l- b. Back $1.15
And we vvill give you $4 in Green

. Trading Stamps Free,
Navy Beans, 11 lbs. for....25f

The Lange
24th and Cuming. Two
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Butter,

Spring
Chickens.'U)

pound,

Grocery
Dong. 1530, 3223.

Sly Stoeli. Best Q
Tou always get better satisfaction by buying your Meats and Poul-

try where you get Just you want not what the dealer can sup-
ply. We have the largest stock of Game, Fish and Poultry In
Omaha. Our markets are located. Our are always
right. offer exceptionally prices for specials.

f CHICKENS . , v. 11V2! .i
v PvOASiy lbs ....35"
; UVEAL. STEW, 6 lbs 77;i.;.25t ;

; Geiiti Markets J

, Iff. B. Cor. Idth 'And Capitol
.N. W. Cor. 16th and Harney

COLD WEATHER
Means that ' you will require mere
meat.- - Remember that we sell the best
steaks In Omaha the best roasts
the best, poultry ln fact, you - can
feel satisfied that you will always
got the best meat at Bath's market
and at the most reasonable prices.

te orrxs roB attjdat
rzozAXsi

8prln Chickens ,....10e
Skinned Hams ia7?e
Picnic Hams
Salt PorK' . . . . . . . ......... .,He
Three pounds Lard Boo
Pot Roast 1o and So
Pork Loins 0o
Pork Butts 10o
Bpare Ribs
Leaf Lard. 11 pounds for fl.oo
Strictly Fresh Country Eggs 30c

JOS. BATH'S St
1S31 raraam Street.

colored Icing, glace cherries or other fruit
to correspond with the colors used.

Christmas Flum Pudding-O- ne pound of
butter, one pound of suet freed from string
and chopped fine, one pound of sugar, two
and a half pounds of flour, two pounds of
currants, picked over carefully after they
are washed; two pounds of raisins, seeded,
chopped and dredged with flour; one-qu- ar

ter of a pound of citron shredded fine,
twelve eggs, whites and yolks .beaten sepa-

rately; one pint of milk, one cup of brandy,
once ounce of cloves, one-ha- lf ounce, of
mace, two grated nutmegs. Cream butter
and sugar, In the yolks when you have
whipped them smooth and light; next, put
m the milk, then the flour, alternately with
the beaten whites; then the brandy and
spices; lastly, the fruit well dredged with
flour. ,

Mix all thoroughly, wring out your pud-

ding cloth in hot water. Hour well Inside,
pour In the mixture and boll five houra

Some Lobster Recipes.
Deviled Lobster Boll and pick a lobster.

Bo4I on pint of cream with one-quart- of
a pound of butter, one teaspoonful of flour,
a little mustard, one small, of
cayenne pepper, half a teaspoonful of salt.
After It has boiled mix In the yolks of two
eggs and stir well. If not thick
add a little mors flour. Let the lobster be
well picked, warm all together and put In
the shell. Cover with bread or cracker
crumbs and butter and put in the oven and
brown; before putting In the mustard o
boll mix it with a lUtle cream.

Lobster Mayonnaise with Asplo Jelly-Rem- ove

the meat from a fresh lobster;
cut the back into neat pieces; the claws
may be cut up or left whole, aa preferred.
Place the pieces on a dish and sprinkle half
of them with chopped parsley and the
other halt with lobster coral. Lightly cover
the pieces with aspic Jelly and when it is

t dish up the pieces with the coral and
parsley alternating on a border of aspto
Jelly. Arrange on the dish some fresh,
crisp lettuce, some quarters of hard-boile- d

eKgs and garnish the whole with mayon
naise.

White Sauce for Lobsteo Cutlets or Fried
Sweetbreads Rub Into a teaspoonful of
flour a piece of butter the else of a walnut;
stir In. a teacupful of boiling cream until
the flour is cooked; add halt a teaspoonful
of lemon juice and season with salt.

Lobster a la Newberg (for six persons)
Four pounds of lobster meat, four table-spoonfu- ls

of butter, two tablespoonfuls of
brandy, a very little sugar, one small tea-
spoonful of salt, one quarter of a teaspoon-
ful of black pepper, half pint of cream,
yolks of four eggs. Boll the lobster; when
cool cut thaf meat into small pieces. Put
the butter in a frying pan on the Are; when
hot add the lobster; let it oook slowly for
Ave minutes;' add salt and pepper,-brand-

and sugar; let It simmer five minutes
longer; meantime eggs, wall, beaten, and
add cream. Pour this over the mixture,
stirring constantly for two mlnutea Serve
t once If allewod to stand ths femara

and etss will curdle.

De Yen Kaowf
That If you wllf make a strong suds 'of

TIIE DAILY BEE: SATURDAY, DECEMBER 8, 190G.

b. cans Baked Beans. ...
Lima Beans, lb .......... 7 H
Jams, all flavors, 15c seller.. 5
Sweet Corn, b. can. 5
Fancy Creamery lb..30
Fancy Country Roll, 1b 20
Fresh Eggs,, dozen iJUJ

MEAT DEPT;
11 lbs. afresh Leaf Lard. $1.00
Fancy Fresh Dressed

9iPork Loins,' pound J) He
Veal Stew, pound 4 ?4
Veal Roast, 10c to...g

Co.
Thones, Doug.

wDat
Meats,

.centrally prices
We tempting Saturday

,VEA1Y 4

beat

saKspoonful

sufficiently

Ave. Telephone Dong. 1700,
SU Telephone Doug. 200,

silicon and very hot water and wash your
sliver in It, then pass through another pan
of boiling water and wipe piece by piece,"
you need never scrub it with powders that
will eventually wear it thlnT '.'".
. That if the Inside of a sliver teapot is,
darkened by much brewing of mixed tea
(It's the green that does the mischief), you
may clean it by putting a teaspoonful of
baking soda into it, filling it with boiling
water and setting it over the Are In a pan
of boiling water for five or ten minutes
you may wipe it out clean and bright T

That ' ' " these they write some little verso j

?oZ byroui ZZ a7andaunu' rtment " th "me- - '" "heeU
Z. are arran&1 nn rings and as thfy are

que&thed
by washing it In boiling water., covering it 'with a thick paste of wood ashes, slfied
through mosquito netting, then mixed with
kerosene, and after six or eight hours
polishing It with old, soft flannel?

That delicate stomachs that cannot digest
ham, much less fresh pork, can assimilate
thin slices .of. breakfast, bacon T

That, while creamed coffee Is rank poison
"me dyspeptics, nearly everybody

better for a small cup of black coffee taken
after the heaviest meal of the day?

That this same , black coffee, drunk as
hot as one can swallow it, Is a prime
remedy for nausea, from whatever cause?

That matches should never be left In
closed houses in paper boxes, since mice
are passionately fond of the tips, and often
play the Incendiary' unintentionally?

That bananas, peeled, dipped In egg, then
rolled In cracker dust and baked In tho
oven, are more palatable and far more
wholesome than when fried in the usual
way?

That ' the same may be said of cro-
quettes?" '

.
-; 1 ,

That If, in putting away papers and
books which are not to be used for some
months, you will put camphor balls or
gum camphor among them, the mice will
not touch them?

That silver may be protected from tar-
nish In tike manner?

That almost any scorch may be removed
from clothes (linen or cotton) by simply
washing and boiling in the usual way and
hanging In the hot ,euj while wet?

That, .when, the fat j take fire on the
stove It Is bejter ' to sacrifice a kitchen
rug by throwing it upon the flame than to
try to put It out by throwing water on It?
The burning grease will float farther, an1
blase more fiercely from the water.

Carlos; for Oilcloth.
The careful housewife avoids the use of

either soap or ammonia in the water with
which her oilcloth Is cleaned. She knows
that their use will injure the material and
render the" colors dull and lifeless. Bho
also avoids a brush unless she owns a very
soft one, and relies upon clear, clean water
and soft Oannel cloths for her cleaning
work.

When the oilcloth has been washed clean,
she rubs it dry with a fresh dry flannel
cloth and then polishes the entire surface
with, a rag, upon which there Is a very
llttlo llnsed oil, or some skimmed milk.
Ths milk does very satisfactory work, but
should be avoided In summer time, as it
will bring (Ilea

Some housekeepers think that oilcloth
keeps Its freshness and gives far better
service if treated to a coat of varnish
when It is first put down.

.
Coaeeralaar (lake.

Several times a year ths average house-
wife finds herself confronted with a
"stopped-up- " sink. Amateur efforts at
opening the drain pipes are unavailing.
Trained skill must be called In and commo-
tion and plumber's bills follow.

This Is one of the many Instances where
an ounce of prevention Is worth a pound of
cure. There are kitchens to whom the
plumber's visit Is almost as rare aa a blue
moon, and with a fairly modern. system of
drainage and a little care their number
plight easily . Increase and multiply.

Sink stepsage Is usually caused by
grease, sometimes by coffee grounds, and In
ninety-nin- e cases out of a hundred 1)
carelessnesa , Bee that your plates are
scrsped free from grease and scrsps be-

fore they go into' tne" dlshpan; Insist that
ooffee ground, shall find their way Into th
garbage caa rather than the sink. Keep a
small, stiff scrubbing brush, an iron sin
scraper (wlUt a rubber edgs) near at hand.
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FOR elaborate, novel luncheons
for the plainest home re-

past, the uniform excellence of the
numerous varieties .of our tempt-
ing . .

Fresh Fruits
and Vegetables

offer comprehensive suggestions
with which to plan.

liLTTON MtSimOOMS
Wax Beans Spinach

FKKSH TOMATOES
Head Lettuce Leaf Lettuce

SLENDEH CLCLMUE1W
Radishes Water Cress

GREEN PEPPERS
Fresh Mint Parsley
SOW WHITE CAULIFLOWER

CRISP DWARF CELERY
JERSEY SWEET 1'OIAIOES

Walter Baker s Chocolate, lb..3.ic
Walter Baker's Cocoa,

can 22c
Van Houten's Cocoa, lb. can..c
Lipton's No. 1 Tea, lb. can. . . .54c
Creamery Butter, lb.. 3.Jc

3 Strictly Fresh Eggs, doa. . . . i .30c
MALAGA GRAi'ES

Florida Oranges Navel Oranges
FLORIDA GRAPE FR11T

Selected Apples Choice Bananas
IMPORTED CLUSTER RAISINS

Furd Dates Cal. Figs
IMPORTED LAYER FIGS

SommerBros.
Exponents of Good Living y

Twenty-eight- h and, Farnam SU.

nd enforce their use after each dishwash-
ing' time:
.It "these few simple rules are obeyed,' if

.nciije of the greasy water In which vegeta-
bles have been cooked, gravies or other

'greasy liquids are poured into . the sink
(and it isnot the place for them- - If the
pipes are. scalded daily, with clean water
and plenty of common washing soda, you
run very. little risk of stoppage.

A plumber onee said to me: "If women
would, use more soda In their sink plpas
there would be less work for us. Some of
them use lye, which cuts the grease, but
ruins the pipes. Soda Is far better." '

A Dalntr Preseat.
A friendship calendar Is one of the

novelties that makes a beautiful Christmas
or hlrthdav sift. Sheets for each dav of
the veiir are distributed amona friends of I

the person for whom the gift Is intended

.ii c A ..Ah A a a Km, o vy- n as m a m. n

thought from a friend. The sheets may be
decorated as elaborately as desired.

" Seen In the Showcases.
Calfskin tanned aa soft as chamois,

colored In different shades, then cut In
different designs for dress trimmings.

Embroidered turnover collars In Japanese
embroidery on batiste. These are among
the new Importations.

Paper knife and a scissor of brass for
the writing desk In a red leather case.

A beautiful belt of black velvet had very
brilliant cut steel design worked around
it, with buckle to match.

The new elastic for belts Is very pretty.
It comes In all widths and colorings.

Shirtwaists of wash flannel In dainty col-

ors such as soft gray, pink and blue with
butterflies, leaves or fleur-de-l- is scattered
over It

Little' bundles of sandal wood and Japa-
nese sticks that burn like punk and give
a charming. Indefinite odor to a room.

A wide belt of plaid ribbon bound with
soft kid and finished with white kid buckle
and slide.

Long wristlets knitted of silk and wool,
in white or colors, to wear with the short
sleove shirtwaists under the long-sleev-

coats with short gloves.
Combs, bracelets, necklaces and all sorts

of ornaments In cut Jet. -

Cut steel Jewelry Is among the new things
and some of Its most beautiful effects are
worked out In colors, bracelets and neck-
laces.

A necklace composed of strings of coral
held together by gold birs studded with
rhlnestones. .

Beautiful luncheon sets of sheer linen
aad elaborately trimmed with lace with
twenty-fou- r dollies In four different sizes.

Shopping bags of amaxlngly liberal pro-
portions, made of soft leathers and with
only enough suffering to hold the shape.
The deep, wide, flat bag was one of the
most attractive shapes.

Mirrors that Flatter..
"It is not enough to make true mirrors,"

the dealer said. "If that were all, ours
would indeed be a simple business.

"Dressmakers and milliners require mir-
rors of all sorts. They need, for example,
a mirror that makes one look taller and

''
thinner. When they dress a fat, short
patron In one of their new hats or suits
they lead her to this mirror, and she Is so
surprised and pleased with the change for
the better In her looks that straight off sht
buys.

"For masseurs 1 make a mirror that,
like a retouched photograph, hides blm-tnhe- s,

wrinkles, scars. The masseur takes
the wrinkled face of some rich old woman,
steams It, thumps It, pinches It. and
smacks It for an hour, and then holds up
to it ths mirror that gives a blurred Mem.
ish hiding reflection. Ths woman thinks
her wrinkles ars gone, and is happy till
she gets home to her own true mirror.

"Altogether I make soma twenty varieties
of false rrlrror. Salesmen and sales-
women In millinery snd dressmaking es-

tablishments can double and quadrupU
their business If they ars quick and dft
In their selection of the mirror that flat,
ters each patron best." Philadelphia Bul-
letin.

Dowa aad Oat.
"Excuse me, kind lady, but could yoj'se

please give a poor tramp a bits to eat?"
"Vou. voor man.. Haven't you had a bite

to eat today?"
"No, mum. Not fer three days."
"And have you always been a tramp?"
"O, no, mum. Jest recently. I used tu

e a stockholder In de Standard OH com-
pany." Milwaukee Sentinel '

. .

Beautiful Souvenir Free
to -- V ;J

Every Lady Purchaser Saturday
We will give free to each lady purchaser, Saturday only, their choice'

of several beautiful pieces of hand-painte- d China and Ornamental Nov-

elties. .

Come In and visit our store. Our stock consists of the best line of
Foreign and Domestic Wines and Liquors for the home use In the city.

WHISKY' Old Standard Brands, Guckenhelmer, Overhclt, Schenley,
Hermitage, Old Elk and Jackdaw Rye Whiskies; Old Crow Bond &
Lillard, Early Times, Coon Hollow, Cedar Hun, Mellwood and Mono-
gram Bourbon Whiskies per qt 75-$1.0- 0 $1.25

High Grade California Wine, per
Per Gallon

nome-Mad- e Concord Grape Wine Made In Nebraska, per gallon$l,00
Peach, Apple, Cognac, Apricot, Orange Ilrandy, Jamaica and New Eng

and Rum for cooking, quart bottle 750 $1.00 $1.25

Cackley Bros
WHOLESALE LIQUOR DEALERS

121 North 16th St., 0pp. Postoffice. 'Phone Douglas 1148.

Some Needs of Nebraska Towns
' Bloomlnsjton.

Bloonjington, the jcounty seat of Franklin
county, Nebraska, Is '' a' pfopseroHis, pushing,
growing town, situated In the Republican
valley at Its richest and most fertile point.
There corn Is king, and plentifully show-
ers his glittering blessings' of gold upon
all who apply the mind and. hand of energy
and skill to the native soli. There alfalfa
grows In all its native grandeur, providing
almost a continuous harvest from .early
spring till late In the fall, transforming
mortgages into bank accounts and sod
houses Into finest mansions. There the
free and open hand of prosperity and
plenty lifts up the head of .poverty and
want, smoothes away the lines of distress, .

transplanting Instead American manhood
full of life, vigor and comfort.

While Bloomlngton is thus located and
thus blessed with the natural gifts from
nature, and notwithstanding the ordinary
commercial Interests are well represented
by enterprising business men, yet there is
room ior ma"y mor With the present
sured outlook for two new railroads, one

n tne tner nortn ana Bouln- -

both of.whlch will be completed is Biooto- -'
lngton within the next twelve months, the
town Is destined to grow and will double
and triple Its present population very
quickly, and capital Invested there now will
grow and keep abreast with the town, -

This is not a boom proposition, but a
sure opportunity for a safe and paying in-

vestment. Lund Is still within the reach of
the comparatively poor, and can be pur-

chased on reasonable terms. Bloomlngton
needs 600 more industrious farmers and
stock raisers located on the rich and fertile
lands tributary thereto, all of whom should
make money.

1. It needs a live man to start an
steam laundry. This would prove a

good puylng business from the start.
2. It needs an exclusive clothing store-Suc- h

an enterprise would meet the ap-
proval and patronage of the general public

3. It needs a resident tailor. Good work-
manship In this line would rapidly estab-
lish a prosperous business.

4. It needs a Jeweler with a good stock
of goods. Success In this line Is assured to
the person first taking the field.

6. It needs a resident dressmaking es-

tablishment This wou'.d be a money mak-
ing venture from the start.
I It heeds a good shoemaker. A small

capital, with ordinary energy, would meet
with success.

7. It needs an te feed and sale
stable. For this business there Is no better
opening In the great Republican valley.

8. It needs a canning factory The best
truck farms In the state, are located within
a short drive from Bloomlngton. Such
an enterprise would be encouraged from the
start and would surely prosper.

9. It needs another lumber yard. The
large amount of lumber being used in town
and country in ' substantial Improvements
makes Bloomlngton a safe and desirable
point for a second yard.

It needs energetic men in the above, and
perhaps other avenues of trade and busi-
ness, with large and small capital, who are
seeking Investment for their money, skill
and Industry, where the same will be safs
and sura of reasonable reward. To such
Bloomlngton speaks an encouraging word,
extends a helping hand and invites a close
study of Its present surroundings, condi
tions and prospects.

Wood River.
The village of Wood River, with its pop-

ulation of 1,000, situated In the heart of tho
Wood river valley, made famous by

yields of corn, wheat, alfalfa,
eats, rye, sugar beets, garden seeds, hay,
fruit and vegetables, offers advantages to
the prospective settler, no matter whether
he wishes to engage In agricultural pur-
suits or that of almost any other Industry,
Ths Village of Wood River has enjoyed a
remarkable growth during the past year,
and every Indication points to a very suc-
cessful new year. New buildings, resi-
dences and improvements of this class are
being planned and contracted for. In some
rases the work Is to start as soon as the
weather permits. The people of this com-
munity are loyal to their town and are
Interested In IM welfare. Inasmuch that
thsy heartily encourage new enterprises of
a commendable nature to locate here and
to make It worth while to them to Inves-
tigate the advantages that this splendid
little city offers. The nerds, of this place
are along the line of manufacturing Indus-
tries. An Incubator' factory would receive
the support and aid of the people and
could be made a very successful business.
A florist seuld-- do well her. An alfalfa
meal factory could find no better location,
for thousands of tons of alfalfa are raised
adjacent to town. A 'wood working

making such articles as kit-

chen cabinets, tables, etc., would succee.1
tiers. A lauudiy would be a paying vcu- -
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ture. A brick and Jile factory could se-
cure ' excellent '.clay not distance
from' town and. be a profitable venture.
Hundreds of bushels of garden seeds are
raised here and shipped to eastern seed
houses.' A seed' house here is needed. In
fact almost any kind of an enterprise
would be a good Investment. For In-

stance, ' ltrst spring a nursery was estab-
lished here., From the first it received the
encouragement of the home "people. The
first years' " business was far above ths
hopes of .the Investors and next season
between fifty and-10- salesmen will be em
ployed and the nursery furnishes employ-
ment for scores. Help Is needed here. Ths
cement stone and fence factories, con
stantly have the "help wanted" sign hung

ut.
Sheep and cattle feeding Industry plays

no small part in the welfare of this com-
munity. Thousands of sheep and cattle are
being fed here every season, feeders com-
ing from Colorado and Wyoming to feeJ
here. They find excellent feed yards, with
plenty of feed, of all kinds close at hand.
and at living prices. To the' feeder the
community, adjacent to Woed River offers
excellent advantages. The thoroughbred
stock Industry Is In Its Infancy and enter
prises of this sort are encouraged.

Wood River has one of the best school
systems in the state. It has an accredited
high school, whose graduates can enter the
state university or any state school with-
out a preparatory course. Many residents
have been attracted' here by the excep-

tional school facilities. Wood River has
fine churches, ' excellent fraternal orders
and offers every advantage possible to the
prospective homesceker. Any of the cit-

izens or business houses take pleasure In
giving any Information benefiting those in-

terested in this village.

Sutherland.
Sutherland Is a town of 400 inhabitants

located on the main line of the Union Pa-
cific, nineteen miles west of the county
seat. North Platte. It is next to North
Platte In Importance in Lincoln county,
and though a young town, is making a bet-
ter showing than many towns of more age,
and during the last two years has about
doubted Its population. Owing to Its ex-

ceptionally good sohool facilities many fam-

ilies move In from the more remote sec-

tions to spend ths winter and educate the
children. They come from twenty to thirty
miles tor this purpose. In the way of lo-

cation Sutherland can desire nothing, for
the town nestles on the sunny side of ths
narrow range of bluffs that separate the
valleys of the North and South Platte
rlvers, surrounded by fertile farms where
ars raised sugar beets, alfalfa, corn, wheat,
potatoes and those other things that go to
make the wealth of the husbandman.

The town Is favored with a good patron-
age. Ha main opposition being ths mall
order houses.

A good trade la drawn from the range
country to ths north, goods being hauled
from Sutherland a distance of nearly sixty
miles. The town is sdmlttedly the most
beautiful one along this stretch of ths
Union Pacific, much of which is due to the
irrigation facilities' effect on the growth
of the trees.

Good opportunity is offered for a beet
sugar factory to work up an immensa
amount of beets grown In-- the surrounding
country each year. Ths sugar beet in- -
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contains exactly what
eaten svery day.

Cm strws rat. Pit l

dustry has corns to stay and the seed of
a factory nearer to- the farm than tnoee
located In the eastern part of the state la
marked. The dolays and Inconveniences
connected with the shipment of the crop
could In a sense he eliminated with a fao-tor- y

located where Its supply Is grown.
Storage reservoirs needed so that water
assembled from the South iiatte rlvsr
during,the winter months could be used to
Irrigate the fertile tablelands to the south.
With the prorer Irrigation facilities for
this land the Increase In 'population and
wealth would mean much to the prosperity
of the town. More capital Is needed In
Sutherland and proper organization on the
part of the business people to properly pro-

mote the prosperity of the place.
There la always a scarcity of available

rental properties and the population would
rapidly Increase were there t

dwellings
equal to the demand. A mill, a canning
factory for tomatoes, peas and sweet forh,
complete Irrigation facilities, better train
service, fire protection and more

among the chlvf needs of the town and
contiguous territory. It Is generally con-
ceded that the town will have a population
of not les than 1,000 within the nezt three
year, and this will make a need for more
along the line of general merchandise and
other businesses. At present Sutherland
'ffers good opportunity for the homeseeker
a ho desires pleasant environment, health- -

til ozone, good school facilities and
' ,

West Point.
West Point, the ohlest town In ths Klk-hor- n

valley, Is situated In the center of, ths
best agricultural region In the state of Ne-

braska. Cuming county produces every-

thing common" to the best farming sections
of the west and In great abundance. Coin,
as a matter of course. Is the principal
product and the soil appears to produce
this cereal earh succeeding year with un-

diminished fertility. Years ago an effort
was made to convert West Point Into a
manufacturing center; the mugnlllcent
water power furnished by the Elkhorn
river at this point was deemed to be suffi-

cient to Insure the future of the town In
this direction and high hopes were In-

dulged in by the citizens, the prophecy
being freely made that West Point would
become the Lowell of the west. But, alas,
thest) di earns vanished away, and today
the Immense force of the water power of
the river is running to waste, a flour thill,
cement block factory and a brick yard
being all that the city can show In ths
way of manufactures.

In spite, however, of this non-us- e of the
natural advantages of the place, there does
not exist In the state a more prosperous
community than this. The surrounding
country Is In a high state of cultivation,
farmers are possesstd of large and commo-
dious houses and barns, their farms, are
well stocked wlih blooded stock; they un-

derstand and practice modern methods of
farming and their children - attend, the
colleges and university of the state. The
city proper Is filled with .the privileges
which make life worth living In Nebraska,

'

Magnificent , school buildings, churches,
some of them ranking among the best In
the state; an educated, progressive,, high-cla- ss

body of clergymen of denomina-
tions; enterprising, te merchants,
with large stocks; excellent newspapers,
and a g, thrifty population.

A large amount of available ' capital lies
idle here. The deposits In the three banks
of the city aggregate more than $600,000.

Much of this wealth could be made to
circulate In the community if the oppor-
tunity was offered for investment in safe
enterprises conducted under tho eyes of
the people.

A canning factory could be established
here with every prospect of success. All
the raw material necessary for a plant
of this kind could be raised successfully
here. Its cultivation opening a field of
labor which would be welcomed by a
large floating population, dependent upon
dally work for a living.! A shoe factory
would find this an ideal location. Land can
be purchased for factory purposes for a
song, living is cheap, hundreds of families
of working people could be accommodated
in the city and the community generally
would welcome most heartily any move to
Install a manufacturing plant of any kind
In the town. Assistance In many ways
can be counted upon, prospective builders
of factories will receive every encourage-
ment possible, both In the initial work .of
Installing manufacturing plants and In
thedr maintenance and future success,

A plant for ths manufacture of denatured
alcohol Would be profitable from the start.
Material In ths greatest abundance Is here
ready to be delivered at the door of thu
plant at first coat, quite an important fac-
tor In the success of any manufacturing
problem. Factories, in short, of any na-
ture that could utilize the raw products
of this section would stand every chance
of permanent success. West Point stands
ready to welcome any proposition that
may be made looking to this end, and. her
people will their utmost to encourage
and foster any new industry which may
establish itself hers.

CUT GLASS Frenxer, 15th and Podge.'

Economy In Gas Engines.
Ths tests of American coal which Have

been made by the United States geological
survey will serve at least two good pur-nose- s.

By determining the beat generating
powr and other qualities of Different grades
of fuel produced in this country they will
assist ths Intelligent buyer in learning how
to get the most for his money when pro-
curing coal for a steam plant. They will
also emphasise ths economy which, under
certain conditions, Is attainable by using
gas engines. This latter possibility is at
present better appreciated in Europe than
in America. It is now a well established
fact that more power can be derived from
a ton of coal by converting it into gas and
exploding ths product behind a piston than
by employing It for ths development of
steam. The output In the former case. Is
about two and a half times as great as
In ths latter with small engines. New York
Tribune.

Leather Goods Copley, Jeweler, LS 8. lsth.
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There are a class of fools who say they do not
care to Hvs to old age, while there ars hundreds of
men and women between ths ages of eighty and
ninety as lively and Independent as ths average per-
son of forty. Old age is exactly what you maks it.
Taking care of your health while you have (t, and by
sating good, nourishing food, will prolong your days.

WHEAT FLAKE CELERY
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